
2021/2022 Uniform Policy: Grades 6-8

Where to purchase uniforms: Argosy Collegiate logo items are purchased online via SquadLocker at

https://www.squadlocker.com/. Items are paid for in full at the time of purchase and shipped to your home

address.

* If your child is in grades 6-8, please be sure to shop at the “Middle School Store.” *

Uniform Expectations

Lanyards and ID- Scholars must wear their Argosy Collegiate lanyard with their school ID at all times. Scholars

receive one lanyard with their ID card at the start of the school year, and are expected to keep it in good condition.

For more information on lanyards and ID cards, please see the ACCS Family and Scholar Handbook.

Jewelry- Scholars are permitted to wear jewelry, as long as it is school appropriate and safe. Hoop earrings

larger than a quarter are not allowed for safety reasons. *Please note, smart watches are not allowed.*

Shoes-

- Shoes of any color are permitted.

- On gym days, lace-up sneakers must be worn with non-skid rubber soles. For safety reasons, boots are not

allowed.

- On non-gym days, other shoes like ballet style flats and flat boots are also allowed.

- Flip flops, slides, slippers, sandals and Crocs are not allowed.

Uniform Bottoms - Non-Gym Days

Scholars are expected to wear school appropriate bottoms that fit correctly. Pants, capris, jeans, shorts,

and joggers can be blue, black, tan (khaki), or gray. Shorts/skirts must be school appropriate and have a 6-inch

inseam or longer. Belts are advised for scholars, but not required, as long as they are school appropriate.

*The following styles are not allowed: Shredded garments, holes, leggings, yoga pants, pajamas. See pictures for

examples of items that are not allowed.*

Uniform Tops - Non-Gym Days

An appropriately-fitting Argosy logo polo is expected to be worn on all non-gym days. They are available in red, navy,

or grey as well as youth sizes. Uniform tops must be purchased from SquadLocker.com. Argosy logo sweaters,

hoodies, and fleece options should be purchased to keep scholars warm during the cold months. Hoods should not be

worn in the school building. Long sleeve t-shirts in school colors (including gym t-shirts) can be worn as layers

underneath polo shirts. Non-Argosy outerwear is not permitted in classrooms and must be left in lockers upon entry.

Uniform Tops and Bottoms - Gym Days

Short or long sleeve Argosy logo gym t-shirts must be worn along with Argosy logo shorts or Argosy logo sweatpants.

Argosy logo sweatshirts and track jackets are also permissible over gym t-shirts.

Collegiate Day

Tops: Scholars who have earned Collegiate Day may wear a college or university t-shirt/sweatshirt, or any Argosy

logo shirt, sweater, sweatshirt.

Bottoms: Scholars who have earned Collegiate Day may wear school appropriate pants, shorts, or jeans in any color.

*The following styles are not allowed on Collegiate Day: Shredded garments, holes, leggings, yoga pants. See

pictures for examples of items that are not allowed.*

For uniform questions, or to request an accommodation: Ms. Cassidy, the Middle School Dean of Students,

kcassidy@argosycollegiate.org or Mr. Choice, the High School Dean of Students,

mchoice@argosycollegiate.org.

https://www.squadlocker.com/
mailto:kcassidy@argosycollegiate.org
mailto:mchoice@argosycollegiate.org


2021/2022 Uniform Policy: Grades 9-12

Where to purchase uniforms: Argosy Collegiate logo items are purchased online via SquadLocker at

https://www.squadlocker.com/. Items are paid for in full at the time of purchase and shipped to your home

address.

* If your child is in grades 9-12, please be sure to shop at the “High School Store.” *

Senior Class Privileges- As part of Senior privileges, Seniors are not required to wear uniforms, as long as

they are dressed in school appropriate attire. Seniors, like all scholars, are expected to wear sneakers on gym

days.

Uniform Expectations

Lanyards and ID- Scholars must wear their Argosy Collegiate lanyard with their school ID at all times. Scholars

receive one lanyard with their ID card at the start of the school year, and are expected to keep it in good condition.

For more information on lanyards and ID cards, please see the ACCS Family and Scholar Handbook.

Jewelry- Scholars are permitted to wear jewelry, as long as it is school appropriate and safe. Hoop earrings

larger than a quarter are not allowed for safety reasons.

Shoes-

- Shoes of any color are permitted.

- On gym days, lace-up sneakers must be worn with non-skid rubber soles. For safety reasons, boots are not

allowed.

- On non-gym days, other shoes like ballet style flats and flat boots are also allowed.

- Flip flops, slides, slippers, sandals and Crocs are not allowed.

Uniform Bottoms- Non-Gym Days

Scholars are expected to wear school appropriate bottoms that fit correctly. Pants, capris, jeans, shorts,

and joggers can be blue, black, tan, or gray. Shorts/skirts must be school appropriate and have a 6-inch inseam or

longer. Belts are advised for scholars, but not required, as long as they are school appropriate.

*The following styles are not allowed: Shredded garments, holes, leggings, yoga pants, pajamas. See pictures for

examples of items that are not allowed.*

Uniform Tops- Non-Gym Days

An appropriately-fitting Argosy logo woven/button-down is worn on all non-gym days. Argosy logo sweaters, fleece,

hoodies and track jackets can also be placed over the woven shirts. Hoods should not be worn in the school building.

The woven shirt must be present every day except for gym and Collegiate Days. Fitted wovens do not need to be

tucked in. All other wovens must be tucked in and worn with a belt.

Uniform Tops and Bottoms- Gym Days

Short or long sleeve Argosy logo gym t-shirts must be worn along with Argosy logo shorts or Argosy logo sweatpants.

Argosy logo sweatshirts and track jackets are also permissible over gym t-shirts.

Collegiate Day

Tops: Scholars who have earned Collegiate Day may wear a college or university t-shirt/sweatshirt, or any Argosy

logo shirt, sweater, sweatshirt.

Bottoms: Scholars who have earned Collegiate Day may wear school appropriate pants, shorts, or jeans in any color.

*The following styles are not allowed on Collegiate Day: Shredded garments, holes, leggings, yoga pants. See

pictures for examples of items that are not allowed.*

For uniform questions or to request an accommodation: Ms. Cassidy, the Middle School Dean of Students,

kcassidy@argosycollegiate.org or Mr. Choice, the High School Dean of Students,

mchoice@argosycollegiate.org.

https://www.squadlocker.com/
mailto:kcassidy@argosycollegiate.org
mailto:mchoice@argosycollegiate.org


2021/2022 Uniform Policy

*The following styles are not allowed: Shredded garments, holes, leggings, yoga

pants, pajamas.


